We’ve been impressed with this watershed organization’s effectiveness as a community engagement and restoration leader for many years. This team gets things done! As a family-owned, independent, all-seasons garden center, nursery & greenhouse, we share TTF’s commitment to our local community as well as to using native plants and providing bird habitat! Our sponsorship strengthens our ability to encourage understanding and use of these tools to benefit our environment and customers. – David Green, Primex Garden Center

2020 PARTNER ALLIANCE

Reap the benefits of a year-long marketing partnership!
Join now and we’ll begin to promote your participation right away.

We’ve been impressed with this watershed organization’s effectiveness as a community engagement and restoration leader for many years. This team gets things done! As a family-owned, independent, all-seasons garden center, nursery & greenhouse, we share TTF’s commitment to our local community as well as to using native plants and providing bird habitat! Our sponsorship strengthens our ability to encourage understanding and use of these tools to benefit our environment and customers. – David Green, Primex Garden Center

Associate – $100
• Your business name listed on our website
• Your business name listed in our Annual Report
• One ticket to Watershed Milestones
• Tickets to our Networking Reception

Patron – $250
All of the previous benefits, plus:
• Your business name on signage at Watershed Milestones and Networking Reception
• Your business name in Watershed Milestones program booklet
• Two tickets to Watershed Milestones

Benefactor – $1,500
All of the previous benefits, plus:
• Logo in every 2020 monthly e-newsletter sent to TTF’s 7,000 contacts
• Logo on RSVP landing page for Watershed Milestones and Networking Reception
• Full page ad in Watershed Milestones program booklet
• Eight tickets to Watershed Milestones

Philanthropist – $3,000
All of the previous benefits, plus:
• Opportunity to welcome guests at Watershed Milestones and Networking Reception
• Interview featuring your business in one newsletter
• Ten tickets to Watershed Milestones

For fifty years, Pennoni has valued partnership and innovation. That’s why we’re proud to support TTF as a Partner Alliance member. Across its 30 square mile urban watershed, TTF collaborates with communities and organizations in creative ways to build clean water stewardship, as well as to implement sustainable infrastructure projects to improve water quality. As an ENR Top 500 consulting engineering firm, we are committed to recognizing this kind of passion for innovation in our communities. – David DeLizza, Pennoni

Ambassador – $1,000
All of the previous benefits, plus:
• Regular social media mentions in Partner Alliance and Watershed Milestones promotions
• Logo in Watershed Milestones signage and program booklet
• Logo on our website linked to your website
• Opportunity for an outreach table at Watershed Milestones
• Half-page ad in Watershed Milestones program booklet
• Six tickets to Watershed Milestones

Advocate – $500
All of the previous benefits, plus:
• A link to your business page on our website
• Four tickets to Watershed Milestones

Join at ttfwatershed.org/PASignUp or
Contact Julie Slavet: julie@ttfwatershed.org / 215.744.1853